
 
                                  

Summary of the EKN Gender Learning Event February 23, 2016.  

 

Introduction. The Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands (EKN) in Ethiopia has asked AgriProfocus 

to organise 4 Learning events in 2016, for all Netherlands Government financed Food Security geared 

projects in Ethiopia, including FDOV-projects. The reasons for such learning events are the following:  

1. All such projects can learn from each other as they face similar challenges while working (or starting 

up projects) in Ethiopia. They can learn lessons from success stories just as much as from pitfalls 

experienced by others. So we will do peer learning and exchanges 

2. As all projects have to report according to a similar format, with indicators on the impact on food 

security, gender equity and nutrition, this reporting agenda presents an excellent opportunity to 

work towards more synergy, cooperation and mutual learning between the food security programs. 

 

The purpose of this first Learning Event in 2016 was explicitly to learn more about gender, what it is and 

how to integrate a gender equity approach in a programme. Subsequently the question was what sort of 

gender indicators are useful for reporting?   

 

 Main concerns. In order to have an effective workshop, the participants were requested in advance to 

share their most urgent and important questions towards integration of gender equity in their projects; 

they also shared what they would like to have achieved at the end of this year. This gave us their main 

concerns:   

1. How to integrate Gender Equity and women participation in project structure, documents, 

budget, targets, guidelines? 

2. The need for a joint focus / training on gender equity and women access to resources, with 

employees and partner organisations 

3. The need for assessment of the situation in a project on the ground (inventory, analysis, 

‘how-to’ tools, monitoring, indicators) 

4. How to ensure participation of women on the ground,  how to involve women farmers? 

How to influwnce the enabling circumstances? How to deal with the culture?  

 

The programme of the Learning event. Because of the above concerns, we designed the programme in 

such a way that it would generate answers to those questions: 

a. to get ideas on how to integrate gender in a programme there were two presentations by projects 

that have a lot of experience with gender approaches in agriculture in ethiopia: the USAID funded 

Livestock marketing Development Programme, LMDP, and the Netherlands funded CASCAPE.  The 

latter shared their ‘ lesson learnt’ that by not doing a gender analysis at the very start, they had lost 

time and had to adjust their programme later on.  

b. Annet Witteveen gave very clear and inspiring presentation on Engendering, to make it happen! 

She shared 1. How to institutionalise gender in your programme, 2. How to make sure that gender  



 

 

 

is part of each and every step in your project  (from inception workshop to implementation and 

monitoring) and 3. How to include gender specific activities.  

c. The participants formed working groups based on their projects’ most urgent question; then they 

sat together to discuss how to go about this gender approach. After working in small groups they 

shared their new insights. The latter can be found in the 23February EKN Gender report, which will 

be posted online in the first week of march 2016 

The topics were: 

- how to make a gender strategy, how to institutionalise gender in the programme? 

- how to get in touch with and involve women farmers? 

- how to monitor on gender effectively? 

  

Outcome of the Learning Event 

1. Almost all of the participants said that they had learned a lot, which they can apply in their project 

and which they will discuss with their team  

2. Jan Willem Nibbering found the new insights very useful for the Embassy. “We can use the insights of 

today for the policy dialogue we regularly have with the Minister of Agriculture. Your projects, the 

success and the challenges, give us material that can support the discussions with MOA and ATA about 

policies and strategies. We can now better attract attention to the importance of gender equity in policy 

making.” 

3. The EKN gender officer Lydia Atomssa and AgriProFocus will jointly organise a workshop (probably  in 

March/ April)  on “ how to make a gender analysis” for those projects that are interested.    

 

Participating projects were: 

AgriProFocus 

API- board 

BENEFIT-Sesame business Network SBN 

BENEFIT- Cascape; CApacity building for SCaling up best Practsies in Ethiopia 

DAI- Dairy Farm Equipment 

EKN 

FeedCo Animal feeds plc 

HOAREC 

ICCO-cooperation- FSRE fund 

SMIS Small scale Irrigation  

Solidaridad 

SNV- horticulture 

SNV-  

TGT/ ASMA 

 

 

 

 

 


